
00:28:39 Scouse 1619: Coral .......... why did you not send me an SGM notice or a Director 
   Nomination form ???
00:29:37 DTE:  Hi Everyone - this is Craig! (on the DTE computer)
00:30:11 Scouse 1619: Where is the DTE PC Craig ?
00:31:10 DTE:  With me! I am using it as part of the finance and compliance group 
   Scouse. 
00:31:24 Scouse 1619: Where are you ?
00:31:42 DTE:  At home!
00:31:50 Scouse 1619: Bonza
00:31:56 DTE: :)
00:32:13 DTE:  Nice to have you on board again Scouse!
00:32:39 Scouse 1619: Not on the Board yet Craig !
00:36:25 Troy Reid:  Tania
00:36:30 Troy Reid:  Mark R
00:36:35 Troy Reid:  Elle
00:36:36 Troy Reid:  Troy
00:36:44 Troy Reid:  Trevor Smith
00:36:47 Troy Reid:  Trevor Pitt
00:36:55 Troy Reid:  Juliet
00:37:00 Troy Reid:  Barry
00:37:14 Troy Reid:  Bubba
00:37:23 Troy Reid:  Peter O'S
00:37:48 Troy Reid:  Andrew W
00:38:00 Troy Reid:  Coral
00:38:04 Troy Reid:  Sony
00:38:20 Scouse 1619: Woorooma sounds like drunken bums
00:38:35 Troy Reid:  Kevin Elliot
00:38:50 Troy Reid:  Malcolm M
00:39:08 Peter Tippett: added via http://data.dte.org.au/for1.php
00:39:28 Scouse 1619: Mark you look like Armande Assante !
00:39:30 Peter Tippett: Easier if everyone just used it.
00:40:42 Kristen Joy:  that list is just a visual aid for me when we do the audio voice check, 
   unsuprisingly, visual or audio identity checks are still the way we verify 
   attendance....
00:41:50 DTE:  Hi Juliet!
00:42:10 Mark Rasmussen: Hi Kobie
00:48:29 Peter Tippett: The current attendance list. http://data.dte.org.au/for1.php
00:49:50 Scouse 1619: You mean Paul Silberberg PT
00:52:15 Peter Tippett: Ta Scouse will update now
00:52:38 Scouse 1619: Yorta Yorta are the Coories around Mortlake, Portland, Warrnambool
00:55:22 Peter Tippett: http://data.dte.org.au/attendance_register_no_connection.php
00:56:25 Peter Tippett: Martin Schwarz Craig Newcombe Paul Silberberg Trevor Pitt David 
    Cruise Juliet Jae Malcolm Mathews Kevin Elliot Sony  Coral  Andrew 
   W  Peter O'S  Bubba  Barry  Mark Rasmussen Trevor Smith Troy  Elle
   Tania  Darrell Reid Lars Nissen Kathy Ernst  Peter Tippett Steve 
   Gregory     
00:56:33 Coral: Coral Larke 
00:56:48 Peter Tippett: Try using      
   http://data.dte.org.au/attendance_register_no_connection.php it helps 
   everyone.
00:57:39 CERES Venue: kristen  peter t  kathy  souse  derren reid  larscraig  
00:58:47 Craig Newcombe: I'm here!
00:59:58 Scouse 1619: Where is Jack ?
01:00:43 Robin:  jacks at by lands with don
01:01:12 Scouse 1619: Ta
01:01:23 Trevor Pitt 1767: thank you R
01:01:35 Scouse 1619: Going back tomorrow
01:03:54 Scouse 1619: Do we have a bowel motion ?
01:04:06 Kristen Joy:  a mountain 'O motions
01:09:11 Juliet:  hi jack, miss you, love kobo. Come back tomorrow :)
01:09:41 Trevor Pitt 1767: haha x
01:12:02 Darrylle Ryan: dicky eye it looks straight 
01:19:42 Scouse 1619: We should put say 6 members through a Rigging Course and then 



   purchase all Tarps to be installed by our own Rigging Crew
01:20:25 Scouse 1619: I do indeed have my licence
01:24:03 Scouse 1619: but I am old
01:24:20 Scouse 1619: and worn out
01:30:02 Peter Tippett: I dont feel what is being discussed at the moment is in the spirit of the 
   motion and Malcolms question is a great point. 
01:32:52 Scouse 1619: Food should be omitted from this Motion
01:33:13 Troy Reid:  Bunnings annual purchases circa $18k
01:34:10 Scouse 1619: We should have an account at Bunnings because Bunnings are on 
   their own in good Hardware and associated prices.
01:36:21 Peter Tippett: It seems like the people who support the motion are concerned about 
   it being applied to themselves.
01:39:16 Kristen Joy:  easy to have opinions about things that don't affect your volunteer 
   work
01:39:36 Kristen Joy:  anything else take actual thought and reasoning skills
01:46:09 Scouse 1619: We need a Purchasing Committee
01:51:26 Peter Tippett: Good on you Tania.
01:53:06 Kristen Joy:  some people will be sure how they want to vote, but are not able to 
   attend the meeting..... I believe this will include those folks in our 
   processes .... it will also encourage a more thorough and positive 
   discussion process prior to the meeting ....
01:53:22 Scouse 1619: I believe that all Members should attend Meetings and if any Member 
   does not attend say 5 meetings they should not be allowed to vote at 
   an SGM or AGM
01:56:11 Kristen Joy:  we do need to have a process that covers amendments .... maybe an 
   sms message?
01:59:36 Trevor Pitt 1767: thanks Peter
02:02:08 Scouse 1619: Why do most of our Members NOT attend Meetings ?
02:03:47 Mark & Trevor S: Well said Robin
02:08:46 Kristen Joy:  we need to work hard to create civil and welcoming discussion spaces,
   both emails and meetings .... the reality is that we are too often not 
   that .... extending this kind of welcome to be included is a neccessay 
   part of trying to heal the consequences of the unhealthier of the dte 
   social dynamics
02:09:47 Darrylle Ryan: But some people are tired of the argments, swearing ect I am only 
   young on site and have listen to some say inhouse fighting
02:10:09 Kristen Joy:  there are technical details to work out, but I really think this is a way to 
   include and encourage more member to be involved
02:15:00 Kristen Joy:  I'm crunching the memcom info, we seriously need to look at why 
   members leave
02:15:28 Kristen Joy:  this may be the saddest job I've done for dte so far
02:16:13 Scouse 1619: This is why we need both a ConFest and a DTE Membership !!!
02:16:53 Scouse 1619: ConFest and DTE are anathaema !
02:18:48 Scouse 1619: anaethema
02:21:21 Troy Reid:  Proposed ammendment:
02:21:23 Troy Reid:  Motion: â€œThat all future ordinary resolutions and special resolutions
   put to members at general meetings be done so using an electronic 
   voting system with polls open at least a minimum of 3 days post the 
   scheduled start time of the general meeting, that electronic voting 
   equipment be available to use at the advertised meeting place at least 
   an hour prior to the commencement of the general meeting scheduled 

    start time, and that DTE rules be amended to reflect these changes.â€

02:30:47 Peter Tippett: Could we have a list of who was sent a notice for this meeting please?
02:31:08 Darrylle Ryan: You can not please everyone some people just want to work and not 
   get involved in the politics of things
02:31:34 Mark & Trevor S: Peter, a lot of people here said they didnt get a notice for this meeting
02:31:50 Peter Tippett: that doesnt answer my request mark but thankyou
02:31:57 Kristen Joy:  apart from the timing restrictions, there are real reasons that people 
   are reluctant to be involved in dte, as an honest acknowledgement of 
   that reality I believe this is a sensible way to encourage more people to
   be involved in dte decisions, perhaps an sms message of  
   ammendments can happen, but ultimately we should be aiming for so 



   much community consultation that ammendments are rarely  
   neccessary
02:32:11 Peter Tippett: Could we have a list of who was sent a notice for this meeting please?
02:32:17 Scouse 1619: That's why we need a ConFest Membership that has different criteria 
   other than having anything to do with DTE, just ConFest.
02:32:24 Troy Reid:  Motion: â€œThat all future ordinary resolutions and special resolutions
   put to members at general meetings be done so using an electronic 
   voting system with polls open at least a minimum of 3 days post the 
   scheduled start time of the general meeting, that electronic voting 
   equipment be available to use at the advertised meeting place at least 
   an hour prior to the commencement of the general meeting scheduled 

    start time, and that DTE rules be amended to reflect these changes.â€

02:32:58 Mark & Trevor S: PT, just indicating that there may have been some problem with the 
   notice going out to everyone
02:33:16 Troy Reid:  Motion: â€œThat all future ordinary resolutions and special resolutions
   put to members at general meetings be done so using an electronic 
   voting system with polls open at least a minimum of 3 days post the 
   finish time of the general meeting, that electronic voting equipment be 
   available to use at the advertised meeting place at least an hour prior 
   to the commencement of the general meeting scheduled start time, 

    and that DTE rules be amended to reflect these changes.â€  
02:33:18 Peter Tippett: Yup. Thanks Mark. Could we have a list of who was sent a notice for 
   this meeting please?
02:33:34 Peter Tippett: Coral?
02:35:23 Scouse 1619: I wish to be excused so I can get some sleep so I can drive to Site 
   early in the morning ?
02:36:03 Peter Tippett: Goodnight Scouse
02:36:49 DTE:  nite fella !\
02:38:44 Scouse 1619: Goodnight all, 3am drive ahead !
02:39:06 Peter Tippett: Coral, could we have a list of who was sent a notice for this meeting 
   please?
02:39:38 DTE:  DTE is famed for its viciousness !
02:41:15 DTE:  Maybe we need to just adopt the Geneva Convention? At least then 
   people might take prisoners.   
02:41:22 DTE:  Just a though.
02:41:33 Mark & Trevor S: Trevor S and myself are a "YES"
02:42:16 Kristen Joy:  the fact that by calling out the crappy behaviour, I'm accused of the 
   crappy behaviour is EXACTLY how the crappy behaviour has been 
   perpetuated over the years
02:45:37 DTE:  hello?
02:45:53 Mark:  yes or no Craig
02:46:03 DTE:  sorry - yes
02:49:47 Scouse 1619: Night All
02:57:59 Kristen Joy:  we need to be open to communication and learning opportunities, I 
   can think of little that would be of more benefit to dte than for us to 
   communicate better and work smarter
02:59:53 Kristen Joy:  http://dte.org.au/spring2018/spring%202018.html
03:03:22 Peter Tippett: Sorry i dont think I will bother. It shouldnt need to go to an SGM if it 
   was supported.
03:03:52 Kristen Joy:  if you do what you've always done
03:03:59 Kristen Joy:  you get what you always got
03:07:52 DTE:  abstain - CRAIG
03:09:58 Peter Tippett: http://data.dte.org.au/agendaOCfeed.php
03:11:10 Kristen Joy:  I abstain if I don't feel I have enough info to make an informed decision
03:11:34 Peter Tippett: This conversation is nice isnt it
03:12:02 Darrylle Ryan: ok nite all 
03:12:09 Peter Tippett: OC?
03:12:11 Peter Tippett: 2018-09-27 21:54:40
03:12:21 Kristen Joy:  g'night Darrylle :)
03:12:28 Peter Tippett: http://data.dte.org.au/agendaOCfeed.php
03:13:04 DTE:  OC or OCD I ask you !
03:13:28 Lars Nissen 1685: Troy is suggesting that it be brought up at the directors meeting. Are 



   you going to overturn the SGM's wishes again?
03:13:45 DTE:  OCD?
03:15:01 Peter Tippett: http://data.dte.org.au/attendance_register_no_connection.php


